INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

The use of bone grafts in orthopedic, cranio-maxillofacial and dental surgery is becoming increasingly widespread[@bib1]. Fresh autologous grafts remain the gold standard because of their properties, such as their immune response and osteoinductive, osteoconductive and osteogenic capacities. However, their disadvantages, like the prolonged duration of surgery, small quantity obtained and morbidity associated with this procedure, have limited their use[@bib2], [@bib3].

Frozen homologous grafts are also greatly used and are considered to be an excellent alternative, since they avoid the morbidity relating to the donor site. However, their availability is still very limited within our setting and, albeit rare, there is a possibility of transmission of infectious-contagious and tumoral diseases in relation to their use[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6].

Hence, alternative biomaterials of natural or synthetic nature and different methods for processing and storing bone tissue have been proposed and exhaustively studied. Among these are bone grafts of bovine origin that have been processed and lyophilized[@bib7]. Bovine bone has practically unlimited availability and great physicochemical and structural similarity to human bone[@bib8].

Based on these data, the present authors developed a protocol for processing whole-tissue lyophilized bovine medullary bone grafts with the aim of significantly diminishing their antigenicity while only minimally altering their composition in relation to unprocessed bone grafts[@bib9]. Natural bone basically consists of an organic matrix of type I collagen containing low molecular weight proteoglycans and non-collagen proteins, corresponding to 25% of bone weight; a mineral part corresponding to 65%; and water, corresponding to 10%[@bib10], [@bib11]. Hence, it is fundamentally important to determine the physicochemical characteristics of the final processed product in order to validate the protocol that was developed.

The objective of this study was to characterize the physicochemical properties of Orthogen whole-tissue lyophilized bovine medullary bone by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray diffractometry (XRD), thermogravimetric analysis, differential exploratory calorimetric analysis (DSC) and infrared analysis (FT-IR).

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#cesec20}
====================

Samples {#cesec30}
-------

These were Orthogen samples, and basically the following steps were applied. The raw material was firstly subjected to physical and chemical processes to remove antigenic, bacterial, viral or infectious protein agents. The bones were exposed to successive baths of oxidant agents, organic solvents and alkaline solutions. They were then cut into various formats, lyophilized, packaged and sterilized with gamma radiation.

The tests reported here were conducted at the Analytical Quality Center (CQA) and the Materials Development and Characterization Center (CCDM), of UFSCar and UNESP, and at the Technological Center of PUC/RS, in Porto Alegre.

The following techniques were used to characterize the samples of lyophilized medullary bone grafts under examination: SEM/EDS, XRD, thermogravimetric analysis, DCS and FT-IR.

SEM/EDS Analysis {#cesec40}
----------------

Analysis using SEM/EDS made it possible to determine the chemical composition (qualitative and semi-quantitative) on the surface of the sample. The quantities indicated in the EDS microanalysis tables are only semi-quantitative, serving as an indicator of the quantities of each element present, and they cannot be taken to be quantitative analyses. This technique was also used to measure the sizes of the pores of the sample and to calculate their mean size.

X-Ray Diffractometry (XRD) {#cesec50}
--------------------------

This technique consisted of directing an X-ray beam of wavelength 1.5418 Angstroms onto the samples, in order to record the crystalline phases that were present. Through these recordings, the intensities of the diffraction lines corresponding to the phases could be determined, and hence the phases present could be qualitatively determined. The equipment used to characterize the samples was the Siemens Kristaloflex D500 X-ray diffractometer, operating with a cobalt target tube that followed the Bragg-Brentano focusing geometry. The foundation for the procedures was the IT-DRX-220 equipment calibrator, IT-DRX-108 pole figure acquisition system and/or diffractograms[@bib11], [@bib12].

Thermogravimetry {#cesec60}
----------------

A small quantity of Orthogen was placed in an aluminum sample pan, where its mass was constantly monitored using a thermobalance. The result from the analysis was shown in the form of a graph in which the abscissa showed the temperature or time records and the ordinate showed the residual mass.

The thermogravimetric curve and its derivative in relation to temperature were obtained using a TA 2050 thermal analyzer (TA Instruments). The samples were heated starting from room temperature (23°C) and going up to 950°C, at a heating rate of 20°C/min, on an aluminum support under a dynamic nitrogen atmosphere (N2), with a gas flow rate of the order of 50 ml/min[@bib13].

Differential Exploratory Calorimetry (DSC) {#cesec70}
------------------------------------------

This is a thermoanalytical technique in which the difference in energy supplied to a substance and to a reference material is measured as a function of temperature while the substance and the material are subjected to a controlled temperature program. At thermal transitions presented by the materials, heat is released (exothermic processes) or absorbed (endothermic processes). In this manner, the thermal transitions that different materials exhibit can be studied, such as: glass transition temperature (Tg); melting temperature (Tm); crystallization temperature (Tk) and oxidation temperature. DSC curves were obtained using aluminum sample pans with lids. The samples were heated from -23°C to 250°C, at a heating rate of 5°C/min, and the heating was done twice. The experiments were carried out under a dynamic nitrogen atmosphere (N2), at a flow rate of 30 ml/min, using a Mettler Toledo 822e[@bib14].

Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) {#cesec80}
-----------------------------

This technique consisted of directing an electromagnetic radiation beam within the infrared band (4000 -- 400 cm^-1^) onto the sample. Once the energy associated with these wavelengths has been absorbed by the molecules, it is converted into molecular rotation-vibration energy. This absorption phenomenon is extremely quantized and highly dependent on the chemical groupings that are present in the sample, thereby demonstrating their structure. A Nexus 4700 FTIR spectrophotometer (Thermo Nicolet) was used. The spectra were obtained with 32 repetitions, readings from 4000 to 400 cm^-1^ and resolution of 4 cm^-1^. A tablet of potassium bromide (KBr) was incorporated with the sample for this analysis[@bib14].

The statistical analysis was done using Student\'s t test. Values of p \< 0.05 were taken to be significant, with a 95% confidence interval.

RESULTS {#cesec90}
=======

SEM/EDS {#cesec100}
-------

The results obtained in relation to chemical composition at random points on the surface of the sample, by means of SEM/EDS, are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows images of the sample surface obtained via SEM. The size of the pores is represented in the images of measurements in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and the respective results are demonstrated in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

X-Ray Diffractometry (XRD) {#cesec110}
--------------------------

From the spectrum obtained, the peaks characteristic of hydroxyapatite were seen to be present: the first at around 26° and the second at 32°, at two times that were designated by reflections (002) and (211), respectively. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents the spectrum obtained for the bone graft sample analyzed.

Thermogravimetry {#cesec120}
----------------

The results obtained from thermogravimetry on the samples analyzed ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) revealed that the losses from the initial mass (22.8279 mg) from room temperature to 250°C, from 250°C to 640°C and from 640°C to 950°C were 8.99%, 22.4% and 6.2%, respectively. This, together with the DSC indicated that there was an initial loss of water from the sample. The level of stable residues at 950° was 62.6%. The second loss of mass (22.4%) probably corresponded to loss of the organic material and structural water. The third loss may have been associated with thermal decomposition of carbonate from the hydroxyapatite ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Differential Exploratory Calorimetry (DSC) {#cesec130}
------------------------------------------

DSC curves were obtained both from the first and from the second heating. In the first heating, there were three distinct thermal transitions: at 45.67°C, 91.89°C and 125.89°C. The first transition temperature observed (45.67°C) probably corresponded to the denaturing temperature of type I collagen. The major endothermic peak at 91.89°C was associated with loss of water from hydroxyapatite, and this was corroborated by the absence of this endothermic peak during the second heating ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) {#cesec140}
-----------------------------

The infrared spectrum of the bone graft sample between 4000 cm^-1^ and 400 cm^-1^ is demonstrated in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, in which the main bands (peaks) observed are indicated.

Characteristic bands were identified for the phosphate groups of the hydroxyapatite (between 600 and 1100), for collagen (axial deformation of the C=O chain and angular deformation of the N-H and C-N chains) and for structural water molecules.

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} presents a description of the bands highlighted and numbered from left to right in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The absorption bands found and presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} were as expected for compounds based on collagen and hydroxyapatite.

DISCUSSION {#cesec150}
==========

The microscopic structure of whole-tissue Baumer bone grafts (OrthoGen) was analyzed using SEM/EDS, and this revealed that the product presented a structure typical of medullary bone, with interconnected pores. Moreover, after the physicochemical process to which the raw material was subjected to manufacture the product, the characteristic structure of this type of tissue could be maintained. Presence of pores and maintenance of the trabeculated crystalline structure of the bone are factors that are fundamental for achieving success in relation to cellular phenomena of deposition of osteoprogenitor cells on the graft, reabsorption of the graft and formation of new bone in its place[@bib15], [@bib16].

Some authors have reported the same observations in relation to the microscopic structure, in commercial products subjected to thermal processes of deproteinization, such as BioOss or GenOx Inorg[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib17], or to physicochemical processing not involving high temperatures, such as bovine TutoPlast, Tutobone or human TutoPlast[@bib17], and also in non-commercial products subjected to physicochemical processes of cleaning and purification such as OBM[@bib10] or Kiel bone[@bib17].

Analysis using EDS coupled with SEM made it possible to determine the qualitative and semi-quantitative chemical composition of the surface of the samples. Through EDS, analyzing three different regions on the same sample, it was seen that the material was homogenous. From the result presented, it was observed that the chemical phase of the product was homogenously distributed. The elements aluminum, chlorine and sodium were detected in very low quantities. The elements oxygen and carbon and the minerals Ca and P were found at the expected levels for material derived from bone tissue that had not be subjected to a demineralization process. The results obtained were in accordance with those reported by other authors for products derived from bone tissue of human or bovine origin that had not been subjected to demineralization processes[@bib10].

The percentage and size of the pores were determined from analyses on data from SEM. The mean size of the pores was 316 μm (146.7 μm), ranging from 91.2 to 497.8 μm, and 333.5 μm (304.8 μm), ranging from 87.2 to 963.9 μm, with 50x and 150x magnification, respectively ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"})[@bib17], [@bib18].

X-ray diffraction analysis was used to determine the chemical composition of OrthoGen, and this was indicative of the presence of different phases in the sample, with regard to the purity of the material and the percentage crystallinity[@bib17], [@bib19], [@bib20]. There are several systems that make it possible to determine the peak produced by a given element and to locate it in the test sample, thus producing a map of its distribution. There is a relationship between the width of the peak and the crystallinity of the sample, such that samples that are more crystalline present narrower peaks, while characterization is done according to the locations of the peaks specific for each component.

The spectra obtained from the OrthoGen samples ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) presented main peals relating to hydroxyapatite. The first was at around 26°2θ and the second was at 32°2θ, thus denoting that the production process allowed the characteristic mineral phase of the original bone tissue to be maintained, with lower crystallinity, and similar to what is presented by other bone substitutes derived from natural bone that are not subjected to thermal treatment of demineralization during the manufacturing or production process.

In the study conducted by Tadic and Epple[@bib17], several types of bone substitutes of synthetic or natural origin were characterized. With regard to determining the mineral phase, the characteristic peak of hydroxyapatite that is located around 32°2θ was detected in all the samples studied. It was present, with greater or lesser purity or degree of crystallinity, not only in commercial products of bovine origin (BioOssâ, Endobonâ, Ceraboneâ and bovine Tutoplastâ) or those of human origin (human Tutoplastâ), but also in samples of Kiel bone (bone grafts of bovine origin treated with a mixture of organic solvents and oxidant agents) and in samples of human bone callus or tumoral bone. In relation to the products studied that underwent different manufacturing processes, this information may be used as a means of assessing the efficiency of the processing for maintaining the functional chemical characteristics of the raw material after processing. In determining the crystallinity of the mineral phases by means of X-ray diffraction, for the products Ceraboneâ and Endobona, of bovine origin, because these are processed thermally (calcinated) to a high temperature, they present the characteristic of highly crystalline hydroxyapatite. Reabsorption speed has been correlated with the crystallinity of this ceramic, such that the more crystalline it is, the slower the reabsorption will be[@bib10]. For the product BioOssâ, an intermediate crystallinity pattern was observed, and for bovine or human TutoPlastâ, the pattern observed was more amorphous or consisted of small-sized crystals, which was denoted by the presence of wider peaks of lower intensity, although still characteristic.

Mendonça[@bib10] evaluated the mineral phase and crystallinity of the commercial products BioOssâ and GenOx Inorgâ, and of samples of OBM, i.e. bovine bone processed with an oxidant agent and denaturing agent, lyophilized and sterilized with gamma radiation, which presents a composition similar to that of human bone: 60-70% mineral/40-30% organic and water. For all the products, characteristic peaks of hydroxyapatite were observed at 32° 2θ. BioOss and OBM presented wider peaks, which may be associated with the presence of crystals of nanometer dimensions, presence of defects in the structure and low post-formation crystallinity. The results presented for OBM were similar to those obtained for the lyophilized bovine bone grafts used in the present study, thus indicating a pattern of much less crystallinity, in relation to patterns presented by products that were subjected to high temperatures during the manufacturing process.

The thermogravimetric profile of the OrthoGen samples was determined. This made it possible to assess the loss or gain of mass presented by the sample as a function of heating, while undergoing a controlled temperature program. This is an essentially quantitative technique, which also presents information on the stability of the material to heat, which can be translated into information on properties like the decomposition of materials of protein and mineral composition.

The initial mass of the sample was 22.8270 mg. There was an initial loss of mass of the order of 8.99% (2.052 mg) between room temperature and 205°C, which together with the DSC indicated an initial loss of water. A second loss occurred between 205°C and 640°C, equivalent to 22.4% (5.07 mg), which probably corresponded to loss of organic material and residual water. There was a third loss between 640°C and the final temperature of 950°C, equivalent to 6.2% (1.04 mg) of the initial material, which may have been related to loss of carbonate from the hydroxyapatite. There was a final residue of 62.6% (14.29 mg), probably consisting of inorganic material that was stable up to 950°C. These results indicate that the organic and mineral nature of the product was similar to that of the whole bone tissue[@bib12].

Differential exploratory calorimetry (DSC) is one of the thermal analysis techniques used to characterize different types of products with regard to changes caused by heat. Through this technique, it is possible to monitor the variation in energy (difference in energy) between the sample and a reference material, while both of them are heated or cooled in accordance with a controlled temperature program. The character of the peaks (endothermic or exothermic) may vary according to the nature of the phenomenon under examination. Chemical phenomena like oxidative degradation temperature or decomposition temperature are important pieces of information when a product with protein in its composition is being characterized. The components present in the sample are identified by comparing the behavior of the peaks found with the reference information for large groups of macromolecules or materials. This is applicable when seeking to identify type I collagen or hydroxyapatite in graft material. The first transition temperature, observed around 45°C, can be considered to be the denaturation temperature of the type I collagen that was present in the sample. The large endothermic peak observed at 91°C was probably associated with loss of water from the hydroxyapatite, and this was corroborated by the absence of this endothermic peak during the second exposure of the sample to heat[@bib10].

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) is considered to be the most classical tool for identifying types of chemical bonds. Wavelengths of 4000-1500 are typically caused by the presence of functional groups known as --OH, C=O, N-H and CH3. In this technique, electromagnetic radiation within the infrared band (waves between 4000 and 400/cm) is directed onto the sample, and the absorption of various infrared wavelengths by the material of interest is measured. The bands of infrared absorption identify specific molecular components and structures. This technique identified bands characteristic for phosphate groupings in hydroxyapatite (from 600 to 1100), for collagen (such as axial deformation of the C=O bond, wave 1654; and angular deformation of the N-H bond and straining of C-N, wave 1559) and also for structural or adsorbed water molecules in the sample (wave 3427).

In the study by Tadic and Epple[@bib17], in which several types of grafting material (both commercial and non-commercial) were characterized, the results obtained for bone grafts of partially mineral or partially organic nature, like bovine Tutoplastâ and Kiel bone, were similar to those obtained for the material analyzed in the present study. Groupings corresponding to collagens and organic compounds were found in variable quantities, but with characteristic bands at wave numbers from 1560 to 3000. In addition to the bands that were characteristic for the phosphate groupings, several bands relating to organic material and incorporated water were observed[@bib17].

CONCLUSION {#cesec160}
==========

The physicochemical characteristics studied in the lyophilized bovine bone grafts (Orthogen -- Baumer) confirmed that this is a product of excellent quality presenting characteristics in accordance with the norms suggested in the literature. Furthermore, it demonstrated similarity with other processed bone grafts that are widely used.
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![Images obtained via SEM on the surface of the sample: A) magnification of 50x; B) magnification of 150x; C) magnification of 500x; D) magnification of 1500x; E) magnification of 5,000x; and F) magnification of 10,000x.](gr1){#fig1}

![Images obtained from the surface of the sample, for measuring the pore size: A) magnification of 50x; and B) magnification of 150x.](gr2){#fig2}

![Curve obtained from the diffraction test.](gr3){#fig3}

![Curve obtained from the thermogravimetry (TG) analysis.](gr4){#fig4}

![Curve obtained from DSC.](gr5){#fig5}

![FT-IR spectrum indicating the main bands observed.](gr6){#fig6}

###### 

Chemical composition results obtained by means of EDS.

  Elements   MET 070160 (%)           
  ---------- ---------------- ------- -------
  C          3.94             5.01    3.71
  Al         0.46             0.29    0.18
  P          28.71            27.85   27.94
  O          5.89             5.96    3.96
  Na         0.41             0.51    0.55
  Mg         0.75             0.49    0.50
  Cl         0.26             0.46    0.25
  Ca         59.25            59.42   62.91

###### 

Results relating to pore size.

                       Magnification 50 X   Magnification 150 X
  -------------------- -------------------- ---------------------
  L1                   264.6                150.3
  L2                   435.3                628.8
  L3                   225.9                142.8
  L4                   497.8                233.3
  L5                   333.1                963.9
  L6                   116.3                276.6
  L7                   322.6                87.2
  L8                   91.2                 185.4
  L9                   320.3                
  L10                  136.9                
  L11                  210.1                
  L12                  193.7                
  L13                  458.1                
  L14                  475.9                
  L15                  555.0                
  L16                  429.0                
  Mean                 316.6                333.5
  Standard deviation   146.7                304.8

###### 

Summary of thermogravimetry results.

              Loss of mass                             Loss of mass                  Loss of mass                  
  ----------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Sample      Between room temperature and 205°C (%)   Between 205°C and 640°C (%)   Between 640°C and 950°C (%)   Content of stable residues at 950°
  MET070160   8.99                                     22.4                          6.2                           62.6

###### 

Description of the absorption bands highlighted in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

  Peak   Wave number (cm^-1^)   Characteristic grouping
  ------ ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1      3427                   Moléculas de água estruturais ou absorvidas
  2      1654                   Deformação axial da ligação C=O
  3      1559                   Deformação angular da ligação N-H e estiramento C-N
  4      1454                   Ligação C-H do anel pirolidínico
  5      1243                   Vibração no plano da amina III, devido ao estiramento C-N e à deformação N-H
  6      1100                   Íons fosfato
  7      1037                   Íons fosfato
  8      872                    Íons OH^-^ da ligação P-OH
  9      564                    Íons fosfato
